DOT1910-BITUMPATCH
Bituminous Patch Material

This contract has been multi-awarded. Award Notice as follows:
May 5, 2020

Mr. Paul Lester
Diamond Materials, LLC
242 North James Street; Suite 102
Newport, DE 19804

RE: Contract DOT1910A BITUM PATCH V01
Extension – 1 of 3

Dear Mr. Lester:

The Department is requesting a one-year extension at the unit prices specified in your firm’s proposal for Contract DOT1910A, Bitum Patch V01. The contract references that if mutually agreed upon by both the Department of Transportation and the vendor, contract extensions can be granted. By signing below, you agree to extend the terms of the Contract and additional calendar year until August 23, 2021 at the executed contract prices of August 23, 2019.

[Signature]

Diamond Materials, LLC

Anne Brown, Director, Maintenance & Operations

8/13/2020
Mr. Michael Menkins
Allen Myers Materials DE Inc.
638 Lancaster Avenue
Malvern, PA 19355

RE: Contract DOT1910B BITUM PATCH V02
    Extension – 1 of 3

Dear Mr. Menkins:

The Department is requesting a one-year extension at the unit prices specified in your firm’s proposal for Contract DOT1910B, Bitum Patch V02. The contract references that if mutually agreed upon by both the Department of Transportation and the vendor, contract extensions can be granted. By signing below, you agree to extend the terms of the Contract and additional calendar year until May 30, 2021 at the executed contract prices of May 30, 2019.

[Signature]

Anne Brown, Director, Maintenance & Operations
May 5, 2020

Mr. H. Christian Budenz
River Asphalt, LLC
PO Box 79
Skippack, PA 19474

RE: Contract DOT1910D BITUM PATCH V04
    Extension – 1 of 3

Dear Mr. Budenz:

The Department is requesting a one-year extension at the unit prices specified in your firm’s proposal for Contract DOT1910D, Bitum Patch V04. The contract references that if mutually agreed upon by both the Department of Transportation and the vendor, contract extensions can be granted. By signing below, you agree to extend the terms of the Contract and additional calendar year until July 23, 2021 at the executed contract prices of July 8, 2019.

River Asphalt, LLC

[Signature]

June 23, 2020

Anne Brown, Director, Maintenance & Operations
Mr. Paul Lester  
Tri County Materials, LLC  
924 S Heald Street  
Wilmington, DE 19801-5733

RE: Contract DOT1910C BITUM PATCH V03  
Extension – 1 of 3

Dear Mr. Lester:

The Department is requesting a one-year extension at the unit prices specified in your firm’s proposal for Contract DOT1910A, Bitum Patch V03. The contract references that if mutually agreed upon by both the Department of Transportation and the vendor, contract extensions can be granted. By signing below, you agree to extend the terms of the Contract and additional calendar year until October 9, 2021 at the executed contract prices of October 9, 2019.

[Redacted]

Tri County Materials, LLC

Anne Brown, Director, Maintenance & Operations

3/4/2020  
Date

3/13/2020  
Date